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It’s Go Time!
Embark on an epic gaming journey with the Lenovo Legion Go! This powerhouse packs a Windows 11 gaming PC in your hand, 
powered by AMD Ryzen™ Z1 series processors. Experience gaming mastery with FPS mode, detachable controllers, and an 
immersive 8.8" QHD+ display with up to 144Hz refresh rate. Legion Space connects to popular launchers for easy access to 
your favorite titles. With a 49.2Whr battery and fast charging, game on the move without limits.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE LENOVO LEGION GO

Powered by AMD Ryzen™ Z1 and Z1 Extreme 
chips, the Lenovo Legion Go puts 
unbeatable power in your hands. The Ryzen 
Z1 series processors, built on the "Zen" 4 
architecture, combined with AMD RDNA 3 
graphics to rival console gaming. With up to 
8 cores and 16 threads, the Ryzen Z1 Series 
delivers industry-leading gaming 
experiences, incredible battery life, and 
immersive experiences.

Master Every Move

Experience joystick perfection with Legion Go's 
trailblazing hall e�ect joystick. Bid farewell to joystick 
drift as the hall e�ect joysticks o�er lasting durability 
and maximum responsiveness. Ergonomically designed 
detachable controllers feature anti-slip texture, 
mappable controls, and an integrated trackpad for 
seamless PC to handheld gaming. Enjoy precise aiming 
with the FPS mode and stay comfortable with minimal 
wrist pressure. The iconic Legion O-adorned power 
button adds style, while intuitive and customizable 
controls elevate your gaming skills to pro level.

Elevate your handheld gaming experience 
with the Lenovo Legion Go. Immerse yourself 
in a world of gaming excellence with the 8.8" 
QHD+ display. Witness breathtaking visuals 
and crystal-clear graphics thanks to the 
captivating 500nit brightness and 97% 
DCI-P3 color gamut. Tailor your experience, 
adjusting resolutions and refresh rates. 
Engage e�ortlessly with the 10-point touch 
screen. Set fire to the competition with the 
Lenovo Legion Go.

Legion Space brings together games from 
all your favorite platforms, eliminating the 
need to juggle multiple launchers and 
interfaces. Switch e�ortlessly between 
Xbox Game Pass, Gamesplanet store, and 
more. Take your games on the go with 
cloud gaming services, stream from your 
Legion PC, and enjoy Android game 
emulation. Customize settings for a unique 
gaming experience. Every Legion Go 
includes three free months of Xbox Game 
Pass Ultimate. Unlock endless gaming 
possibilities with Legion Go.

Lenovo Legion Go

AMD Ryzen™ Z1 Series 
Processors: Bring the Game

Legion Space: One Hub, 
Limitless Chase

Immerse in Gaming 
Splendor with Lenovo 
PureSight Gaming Display
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SPECIFICATIONS
Lenovo Legion Go

PERFORMANCE DESIGN CONNECTIVITY
Processor
Up to AMD Ryzen™ Z1 Extreme with 
RDNA Graphics

Operating System
Windows 11 Home

Memory
16GB 7500Mhz LPDDR5X on board

Storage
256GB / 512GB / 1TB PCIe 4.0 
NVMe M.2 2242

Battery
2-cell 49.2WHr 
Super Rapid Charge1

Controller battery capacity: 900mah

Power Adapter
USB Type-C, 65W AC adapter  
Output: 20V DC, 3.25A, 65W 
Input: 100~240V AC 50/60 universal   

Display
8.8'' WQXGA (2560 x 1600) IPS; 16:10 10-point 
Touch (Up to 144Hz / 97% DCI-P3 / 500nits / 
83%AAR) 

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Base Module
(mm): 210mm x 131mm x 20.1mm  
(inches): 8.27" x 5.16" x 0.79'' 

Base Module w/ Legion TrueStrike Controllers
(mm): 298.83mm x 131mm x 40.7 mm
(inches): 11.76'' x 5.16'' x 1.60''

Weight 
Base Module: 640g (1.41lbs)
Base Module w/ Legion TrueStrike Controllers:
854g (1.88lbs)

Color
Shadow Black

Touchpad
Single-finger 

WLAN
2 x 2 Wi-Fi 6E (802.11 ax)2

Bluetooth® 
Starting from Bluetooth® 5.3

Audio
2 x 2W Speakers 
Dual-array near-field microphone

I/O (Input/Output) Ports
Top
3.5mm audio combo jack 
1 x USB Type-C (USB 4.0, DisplayPort™ 1.4, Power Delivery 3.0) 
1 x microSD card reader (Supports up to 2TB)3

Bottom
1 x USB Type-C (USB 4.0, DisplayPort™ 1.4, Power Delivery 3.0)

Control and Input
Gamepad Controls
Legion L/R 
ABXY buttons 
D-pad 
L & R hall e�ect joysticks 
L & R bumpers 
L & R analog triggers 
Legion L & R buttons 
View button (L) 
Menu button (L) 
Trackpad (R) 
6 x assignable grip buttons 
1 x mouse wheel (R) 
1 x mouse sensor (R) 
2 x controller release buttons
Haptics
HD haptics 
Gyro
6-Axis IMU  

* Example of Lenovo
catalogue naming 
convention  Screen size

Lenovo reserves the right to alter product o�erings and specifications at any time, without notice. Lenovo makes every e�ort to ensure accuracy of all information but is not liable or responsible for 
any editorial, photographic or typographic errors. All images are for illustration purposes only. For full Lenovo product, service and warranty specifications visit www.lenovo.com. Lenovo makes no 
representations or warranties regarding third party products or services. Trademarks: The following are trademarks or registered trademarks of Lenovo: Lenovo, the Lenovo logo, ideapad, IdeaCentre, 
yoga and yoga home. Microsoft, Windows and Vista are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. ©2023 Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. All rights reserved. AMD, the AMD Arrow logo, Ryzen, 
Radeon, FreeSync, and combinations thereof are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. Other company, product and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others. Visit 
www.lenovo.com  /lenovo/us/en/safecomp/ periodically for the latest information on safe and e�ective computing. ©2023 Lenovo. All rights reserved. 
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Lenovo Legion
Active Gaming

Backpack

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES
Legion Ultimate Support Depot6

Excel at any level with top-tier power players in your corner. Our dedicated experts equip you with fast 
remote solutions as well as depot repairs. Gaming late into the night? They’ll be up to help you via chat, 
email, or phone.

LENOVO SERVICES

SOFTWARE
Legion Space 
Xbox Game Pass Ultimate – Complimentary
3-month membership4,5

•
•

Lenovo Legion Go

Legion 7.1 surround
sound wired in-ear

headphones

Legion Glasses
1 Super Rapid Charge: 10min charge 0~30% capacity, 30min charge 0~70% capacity, 80min charge 0~100% capacity in MS/S3/S4/S5 mode. Must use charger included with device; 
battery must be substantially depleted; charging rate slows as charging progresses. All battery life claims are approximate and based on two methods of testing including 
MobileMark® 2018 battery life benchmark (with 200nits brightness and default volume level) and continuous 1080p video playback on the latest update of Windows 11 and up (with 
150nits brightness and default volume level). Actual battery life will vary and depends on many factors such as product configuration and usage, software use, wireless 
functionality, power management settings, and screen brightness. The maximum capacity of the battery will decrease with time and use.

2Requires separately purchased Wi-Fi router and plan that may vary by location. Additional terms, conditions and/or charges apply.  Connection speeds will vary due to location, 
environment, network conditions and other factors.

3Actual available capacity is less and varies due to many factors, including formatting, partitioning and operating system, etc. which utilize part of this capacity. The available 
capacity may change with software updates. MicroSD card sold separately.

4Credit card required. Unless you cancel, you will be charged the then current regular membership rate when the promotional period ends. Terms and exclusions apply. After term, 
active membership required to play games and online multiplayer. Game catalog varies over time, region, and by device. DLC sold separately; if a game is removed from catalog or 
your membership ends, you will need to purchase the game separately to use your DLC. If you’re already an Xbox Live Gold and/or Game Pass for Console/PC member, any days 
remaining in your membership(s) will be converted to Ultimate using a conversion ratio. Future code redemptions also subject to conversion ratio. All conversions to Ultimate are 
final. Details and system requirements at www.xbox.com/gamepass. O�er valid in all Xbox Game Pass markets excluding Russia. Digital Direct: Your digital content will be 
delivered directly to your device during set up; no codes required. See xbox.com/subscriptionterms.

5Current Xbox Game Pass subscribers will receive an additional three months added to their subscription.

6 Legion Ultimate Support Depot is currently only available in the United States, Canada, Japan, India, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam and 
Korea. Products and o�ers are subject to availability. Lenovo reserves the right to alter product o�erings and specifications, at any time, without notice


